
Configuring your NAT instances 

Connect to NAT1. Change to the root user, navigate to the root user's home directory, update 
the AWS API tools, and configure the instance to run as a port address translator with the 
following commands: 

[ec2-user@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]$ sudo -s 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ec2-user]# cd /root 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# yum update aws* 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# echo 1 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# echo 0 > /proc/sys/net/ipv4/conf/eth0/send_redirects 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# /sbin/iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTING -o eth0 -s 

0.0.0.0/0 -j MASQUERADE 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# /sbin/iptables-save > /etc/sysconfig/iptables 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# mkdir -p /etc/sysctl.d/ 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# cat <<EOF > /etc/sysctl.d/nat.conf 

net.ipv4.ip_forward = 1 

net.ipv4.conf.eth0.send_redirects = 0 

EOF  

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# 

 

Now download the nat_monitor.sh script and make it executable with the following commands:  

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# wget 

http://media.amazonwebservices.com/articles/nat_monitor_files/nat_monitor.sh 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# chmod a+x nat_monitor.sh 

 

Edit the following variables to match your settings for NAT1:  

 NAT_ID - The instance ID of the NAT2 instance that this script will be monitoring (i-
12990462 in this example). 

 NAT_RT_ID - The ID of the route table routing Internet-bound traffic through the NAT 
Node2 instance that this script will be monitoring. This is the route table to be updated 
to redirect NAT traffic when NAT2 instance fails (rtb-969a23fb in this example). 

 My_RT_ID - The ID of the route table routing Internet-bound traffic through this 
instance, NAT Node1. This is the route table that will be updated when NAT1 instance is 
healthy (rtb-f8e35095 in this example). 

 EC2_URL - This should point to the EC2 URL of the region the NAT instances are running 
in (e.g., https://ec2.us-east-1.amazonaws.com NAT instances running in the US East 
Region in this example). 

If desired, adjust the following health check variables: 

 Num_Pings - This is the number of times the health check will ping NAT2. The default is 
3 pings. NAT2 will only be considered unhealthy if all pings fail. 

 Ping_Timeout - The number of seconds to wait for each ping response before 
determining that the ping has failed. The default is one second. 



 Wait_Between_Pings - The number of seconds to wait between health checks. The 
default is two seconds. Therefore, by default, the health check will perfrom 3 pings with 
1 second timeouts and a 2 second break between checks -- resulting in a total time of 5 
seconds between each aggregete health check. 

 Wait_for_Instance_Stop - The number of seconds to wait for NAT2 to stop before 
attempting to stop it again (if it hasn't stopped already). The default is 60 seconds. 

 Wait_for_Instance_Start - The number of seconds to wait for NAT2 to restart before 
resuming health checks again. The default is 300 seconds. 

Configure nat_monitor.sh to be started by cron at boot and start nat_monitor.sh: 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# echo '@reboot /root/nat_monitor.sh >> 

/tmp/nat_monitor.log' | crontab 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# ./nat_monitor.sh >> /tmp/nat_monitor.log & 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# 

 

Verify that the script is running by viewing the log file: 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# tail /tmp/nat_monitor.log  

Fri Feb 8 13:47:23 UTC 2013 -- Starting NAT monitor 

Fri Feb 8 13:47:23 UTC 2013 -- Adding this instance to rtb-f8e35095 default 

route on start 

ROUTE i-f821b388 0.0.0.0/0 

[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]#  

  

Now connect to HA NAT2 and issue the same commands as you did previously on NAT1. 
However, in this case, configure nat_monitor.sh with the following settings: 

 NAT_ID - This should point to NAT1 (i-f821b388 in this example). 
 NAT_RT_ID - This should point to the route table routing Internet-bound traffic through 

NAT1 (rtb-f8e35095 in this example). 
 My_RT_ID - This should point to the route table routing Internet-bound traffic through 

NAT2 (rtb-969a23fb in this example). 
 EC2_URL - This should point to the EC2 URL of the region the NAT instances are running 

in (e.g.. https://ec2.us-east-1.amazonaws.com NAT instances running in the US East 
Region in this example). 

You may also adjust the health check variables to match NAT1 or use different variables to 
perform the reverse health check at a different interval. 

 

 

 



Testing your configuration. 

All done! Now it's time to test your configuration. Watch the nat_monitor.log file on HA NAT1 
while you stop NAT2 and observe the script take-over the routing for Internet-bound traffic of 
NAT2. 

 
NAT1 
[root@ip-10-0-0-11 ~]# tail /tmp/nat_monitor.log  

Fri Feb 8 13:47:23 UTC 2013 -- Starting NAT monitor 

Fri Feb 8 13:47:23 UTC 2013 -- Adding this instance to rtb-f8e35095 default 

route on start 

ROUTE i-f821b388 0.0.0.0/0 

Fri Feb 8 14:01:08 UTC 2013 -- Other NAT heartbeat failed, taking over rtb-

969a23fb default route 

ROUTE i-f821b388 0.0.0.0/0 

Fri Feb 8 14:01:14 UTC 2013 -- Other NAT instance running, attempting to stop 

for reboot 

INSTANCE i-12990462 running stopping 

Fri Feb 8 14:02:19 UTC 2013 -- Other NAT instance stopped, starting it back 

up 

INSTANCE i-12990462 stopped pending 

  

NAT2 shutdown  
[root@ip-10-0-2-11 ~]# shutdown now  

[root@ip-10-0-2-11 ~]#  

Broadcast message from ec2-user@ip-10-0-2-11 

 (/dev/pts/0) at 14:28 ... 

 
The system is going down for maintenance NOW! 

  

NAT2 back up running 
[root@ip-10-0-2-11 ~]# tail /tmp/nat_monitor.log  

Fri Feb 8 14:03:29 UTC 2013 -- Starting NAT monitor 

Fri Feb 8 14:03:29 UTC 2013 -- Adding this instance to rtb-969a23fb default 

route on start 

ROUTE i-12990462 0.0.0.0/0 

  

Script  

nat_monitor.sh 

Note: This sample script works well with EC2 API tools version 1.6.12.2 2013-10-15. If you are 
using a different version and your script is stuck at NAT_STATE, please modify the script to 
"print $5;" instead of "print $4;" in line 77.  

 
#!/bin/sh 

# This script will monitor another NAT instance and take over its routes 

# if communication with the other instance fails 

http://media.amazonwebservices.com/articles/nat_monitor_files/nat_monitor.sh


 

# NAT instance variables 

# Other instance's IP to ping and route to grab if other node goes down 

NAT_ID= 

NAT_RT_ID= 

 

# My route to grab when I come back up 

My_RT_ID= 

 

# Specify the EC2 region that this will be running in (e.g. https://ec2.us-

east-1.amazonaws.com) 

EC2_URL= 

 

# Health Check variables 

Num_Pings=3 

Ping_Timeout=1 

Wait_Between_Pings=2 

Wait_for_Instance_Stop=60 

Wait_for_Instance_Start=300 

 

# Run aws-apitools-common.sh to set up default environment variables and to 

# leverage AWS security credentials provided by EC2 roles 

. /etc/profile.d/aws-apitools-common.sh 

 

# Determine the NAT instance private IP so we can ping the other NAT 

instance, take over 

# its route, and reboot it. Requires EC2 DescribeInstances, ReplaceRoute, and 

Start/RebootInstances 

# permissions. The following example EC2 Roles policy will authorize these 

commands: 

# { 

# "Statement": [ 

# { 

# "Action": [ 

# "ec2:DescribeInstances", 

# "ec2:CreateRoute", 

# "ec2:ReplaceRoute", 

# "ec2:StartInstances", 

# "ec2:StopInstances" 

# ], 

# "Effect": "Allow", 

# "Resource": "*" 

# } 

# ] 

# } 

 

# Get this instance's ID 

Instance_ID=`/usr/bin/curl --silent http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-

data/instance-id` 

# Get the other NAT instance's IP 

NAT_IP=`/opt/aws/bin/ec2-describe-instances $NAT_ID -U $EC2_URL | grep 

PRIVATEIPADDRESS -m 1 | awk '{print $2;}'` 

echo `date` "-- Starting NAT monitor" 

echo `date` "-- Adding this instance to $My_RT_ID default route on start" 

/opt/aws/bin/ec2-replace-route $My_RT_ID -r 0.0.0.0/0 -i $Instance_ID -U 

$EC2_URL 

# If replace-route failed, then the route might not exist and may need to be 



created instead 

if [ "$?" != "0" ]; then 

 /opt/aws/bin/ec2-create-route $My_RT_ID -r 0.0.0.0/0 -i $Instance_ID -U 

$EC2_URL 

fi 

while [ . ]; do 

 # Check health of other NAT instance 

 pingresult=`ping -c $Num_Pings -W $Ping_Timeout $NAT_IP | grep time= | wc -

l` 

 # Check to see if any of the health checks succeeded, if not 

 if [ "$pingresult" == "0" ]; then 

 # Set HEALTHY variables to unhealthy (0) 

 ROUTE_HEALTHY=0 

 NAT_HEALTHY=0 

 STOPPING_NAT=0 

 while [ "$NAT_HEALTHY" == "0" ]; do 

 # NAT instance is unhealthy, loop while we try to fix it 

 if [ "$ROUTE_HEALTHY" == "0" ]; then 

 echo `date` "-- Other NAT heartbeat failed, taking over $NAT_RT_ID default 

route" 

 /opt/aws/bin/ec2-replace-route $NAT_RT_ID -r 0.0.0.0/0 -i $Instance_ID -U 

$EC2_URL 

 ROUTE_HEALTHY=1 

 fi 

 # Check NAT state to see if we should stop it or start it again 

 NAT_STATE=`/opt/aws/bin/ec2-describe-instances $NAT_ID -U $EC2_URL | grep 

INSTANCE | awk '{print $4;}'` 

 if [ "$NAT_STATE" == "stopped" ]; then 

 echo `date` "-- Other NAT instance stopped, starting it back up" 

 /opt/aws/bin/ec2-start-instances $NAT_ID -U $EC2_URL 

 NAT_HEALTHY=1 

 sleep $Wait_for_Instance_Start 

 else 

if [ "$STOPPING_NAT" == "0" ]; then 

 echo `date` "-- Other NAT instance $NAT_STATE, attempting to stop for 

reboot" 

 /opt/aws/bin/ec2-stop-instances $NAT_ID -U $EC2_URL 

 STOPPING_NAT=1 

 fi 

 sleep $Wait_for_Instance_Stop 

 fi 

 done 

 else 

 sleep $Wait_Between_Pings 

 fi 

done 

 


